Play Therapy In Action
With Kate Shannon, LCPC, LCAT, MT-BC

WHY PLAY THERAPY?
As music therapists, we know that children don't always communicate verbally. But
that doesn't mean we can't hear what's on their mind. Through music, play, art,
movement, dance, drama, and many creative endeavors, children are able to
communicate their wants, needs, and curiosities.
If you've ever written a goal based on social or emotional skills for children, play
therapy is a wonderful place to learn more about effective approaches and
techniques. If you've ever wondered about bringing parents into the session, or how
to generalize emotional skill development, or what kinds of things to say to a child
who is having an angry outburst, you're in the right place.
Understanding elements of the play therapy profession is similar to learning
elements from the speech therapy profession. By learning from our play therapy
colleagues, our fellow creative arts therapists, we can broaden our awareness of
child development, emotional skill development, and the art of the relationship in
therapy.

WHAT IS PLAY THERAPY?
The Association for Play Therapy (APT) defines play therapy as "the systematic use
of a theoretical model to establish an interpersonal process wherein trained Play
Therapists use the therapeutic powers of play to help clients prevent or resolve
psychosocial difficulties and achieve optimal growth and development."
According to APT, play therapy should only be provided by graduate-level mental
health professionals who meet the required education, licensure, specialized
training, and supervision in play therapy. If you meet the requirements, the process
of training and supervision takes several years before obtaining the full credential.
Just like with music therapy, it is important that we do not use the term "play
therapy" or "play therapist" when referring to our work if we do not have the play
therapy credential. Play therapists are our colleagues (similar to speech or physical
therapists) we can learn from their expertise, implement techniques, and grow our
understanding of play while staying in our scope of practice.
It is imperative that we use the appropriate language, the correct representation,
and are aware of the limitations of our own scope of practice when utilizing this
work.
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COURSE INFORMATION
Prerequisites:

None. This course is designed for all levels of therapists, including students, interns,
entry-level professionals and seasoned professionals.

Objectives:

-Participants will identify two ways of supporting a client's emotional awareness
(III.A.2.ss)
-Participants will be able to identify two ways to set boundaries in an empathetic
way (III.A.1.c)
-Participants will name two ways to creatively respond to client's needs in sessions
(III.A.5.ee)

Number of Credits:

This course is available for 5 credits through CBMT. At this time the course is not
pre-approved for credits through any other entities. Music therapists completing this
course for credits must complete the course within 90 days of purchase.

Materials and Group Consultation Calls:

Podcast episodes, experiential workbook, one group office hour on Wednesday,
March 31st at 8:00 PM EST. The office hour can be attended live or watched later.
Links for the office hour will be available by clicking here.

Opportunity Cost:
$70

Cancellation/Refund Policy:

100% refund within 30 days of purchase is you are not satisfied with the quality of
the course. Refunds will only be given with proof of purchase and evaluation
completion. No refunds can be given after 30 days of purchase or after CMTE
credits have been granted. You can view our full grievance policy here on our
website. If you are unsatisfied, you are encouraged to reach out to communicate
concerns, questions, or grievance so we can help! We love
hearing from our community and want to find a way to
support in the best way possible. Please reach out to Kate at
Kate @creativetherapyumbrella.com with any questions or
concerns.

Instructor Qualifications:

Kate is a Licensed Clinical Professional Counselor, Licensed
Creative Arts Therapist, and Board Certified Music Therapist
She's spent her career supporting children with life-limiting
medical diagnoses, mental health needs, and developmental
differences through creative expression. Kate is passionate
about the intersections between the creative arts modalities
and helping therapists build creative resiliency in children.
Play Therapy In Action is approved by the Certification Board for Music Therapists (CBMT) for 5 credits.
Creative Therapy Umbrella, LLC (P-197) maintains responsibility for program quality, and adherence to
CBMT policies and criteria.
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HOW TO:

These CMTE bundles are meant to be flexible to your learning. Links for all
materials needed are available throughout this workbook as underlined text.
There is a flowchart below to see the required time to obtain the CMTE certificate.
The course is broken down into three main sections: Listen, Learn, and Apply.

Listen

Three podcast episodes are required listening for this course. It is required that you
listen to at least 50 minutes of each episode. If an episode is less than 50 minutes, it
is required you listen to the episode in it's entirety.

Learn

In the learn section, you will see opportunities for self-study to extend your learning
beyond the listening portion. You are required to spend 50 minutes self-studying
and there are many directions you can take as suggested in the workbook. Choose
the learning opportunities that resonate with you most!

Apply

Once you have completed the required time with the episodes and self-learning, the
next (and possibly most important!) part is to put what you've learned into action.
This section also requires you spent 20 minutes with putting your learning into
action as described in the workbook. The office hour can be attended live or
watched later as it will be recorded.

Episode #22 (50 minutes)

LISTEN

Episode #7 (50 minutes)
Episode #58 (50 minutes)

Subtotal: 148 minutes

Podcast
Bundle
CMTE
Breakdown

LEARN

Self Study (50 minutes)
Subtotal: 50 minutes

Action Plan (20 minutes)

APPLY

Office Hour (50 minutes)
Subtotal: 70 minutes

TOTAL TIME
268 minutes
= 5 CBMT credits
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STEP-BY STEP CHECKLIST

You can complete these tasks in this order or as you see fit. This list is just a way to
keep you organized if you need it!

Listen to Episode #22
At least 50 minutes

Listen to Episode #7
At least 50 minutes

Listen to Episode #58
At least 50 minutes

Self- Study
At least 50 minutes

Apply Section
At least 20 minutes

Office Hour

Attend Live (Wednesday, March 31st at 8:00 PM EST
or Watch Recorded Video
50 minutes

Complete Evaluation Form
Complete Post Test
Receive certificate via email
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EPISODES & GUESTS
These episodes can be listened to on almost any podcasting platform where you
regularly tune in (Apple, Spotify, Stitcher, ListenNotes, and more!)
You can also click the image or links below to easily access the episodes on our
website. Clickable links for episodes will be throughout the workbook as well for
quick reference. It is required that you listen to at least 50 minutes of each episode.
Episode #22
Jackie Flynn is the founder and director of Counseling
in Brevard, is a Licensed Psychotherapist, Registered
Play Therapist, Trauma Therapist, Couples Counselor,
Education Consultant, and Parent Coach. Her passion
for helping children and families in a variety of
settings inspired her to open a private practice group
in Cocoa Village, Florida where she provides caring,
thoughtful counseling and therapy to individuals of all
ages, families, couples, and groups.
Episode #7
Kirsten Goffena is a Licensed Professional Counselor
(LPC) in the State of Colorado, a Registered Play
Therapist Supervisor (RPT-S), a National Certified
Counselor (NCC), and a Certified EMDR Therapist. Her
counseling experience includes individual and group
work with adults, children, and families in a mental
health agency, elementary and middle school
counseling, in-home family therapy for families with
children at risk for out-of-home placement, and
private practice.
Episode #58
Amanda is a Licensed Professional Counselor and
Registered Play Therapist. After working in nonprofit
agencies, Amanda is now in private practice in Austin,
Texas, where she provides play therapy to children
with anxiety, trauma, and relational challenges. She is
also passionate about her work with parents and
facilitates Child-Parent Relationship Therapy groups.
Amanda is the
author of Anger Management Skills Workbook for
Kids.
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